
Wanted: Future Entrepreneur Who Wants 
More Than 9 To 5 When You’re 25 
(And/Or ... Teen with a brain who wants an adventure for a few days in Florida)

WHY WAIT?
Release Your Inner Entrepreneur Now By Attending 
The League of Young Entrepreneurs 2018 in Orlando, Florida

Hey there,

Somebody – and most likely dad or mom – has “forced” you 
to look over this sheet. Right?

Well, you’re reading this far so let’s keep it going.

What’s This All About?

Simple: You have the chance to come to Orlando, Florida, 
for three straight days. April 19-21.

(1) You’ll be in Florida, ok? Across from Sea World. Hellooo? 
(2) You’ll eat pretty good.  (3) You’ll meet other teenagers. 
(4) And you’ll have fun. (5) This could give you all-new 
original answers to people who ask you what you want to 
do when you “grow up.”

More important than the fun in Florida sun, food and 
friends is that last part ...

We’re going to help bring out your inner entrepreneur! 

That means you’re going to discover talents inside of you 
along with skills we’ll teach you to not only survive college 
and getting a job, but actual real-world POWERS you can 
use to just work for yourself and be independent, if that’s 
what you want someday. 

All you have to do is join all the other teens who are 
attending The League of Young Entrepreneurs 2018. Just 
come and be yourself. No clicks here. No “populars” 
and whatever. We just want the real you to come and 
experience your potential as a future business owner! 

“Yeah, bold claim! How does THAT work?”

Honestly, there’s too much to tell on a one-pager – but let’s 
try and give it to you straight.

Here is a small taste of what you’ll experience at The 
League of Young Entrepreneurs...

• Fun ways to find create a business idea (with a team of 

other kids ... and we pick the teams)

• Fun ways to map out a business plan (NOT boring – 
unless you hate money and success!)

• Fun ways to respond to changes in the marketplace 
(how many new technologies can you count over the 
few months?)

• Fun ways to use social media to grow your business 
(this is not what YOU do now on social media)

• Fun ways to write content like a pro copywriter (how to 
persuade people to give you their money)

• Fun ways to write and record a radio style commercial 
and other ads.

• Fun ways to find customers and bring them to you (like 
a magnet)

• Fun ways to do lots, lots more...

We get it ... if something’s not fun, you’re not going to get a 
lot out of it. 

So please understand: Having fun is a big priority at The 
League of Young Entrepreneurs. The guy who created and 
leads this program runs a business in Los Angeles making 
people famous. He’s not only super cool, he’s also got 6 
kids and he’s a riot. You’re just gonna have to trust us. 
David Fagan is awesome.

Why not go to the person who gave you this sheet and tell 
them:

1.) “Yes, I want to come. Thanks for inviting me.”  
2.) Or “No thanks, I want to slave for someone else my 
whole life, plus I hate Florida and I hate making friends.”

Just don’t make it a “maybe.” A yes or no is cool. Make it one 
or the other.

And hey, if it’s a clear “yes,” then we cannot wait to welcome 
you. You won’t regret this simple and, in the grand scheme 
of things, nothing-to-lose, decision!

All you’ll need to do now is work out 
what you want to wear while you’re  
in Orlando, Florida, for three days 
this April.

Hope to see you there!

– Nick Loise, dad of two teens 
and President of GKIC
(the sponsor of this event)

I discovered more about how to succeed 
as a young entrepreneur in three days 
at The League of Young Entrepreneurs 
than I did in my first full year at college – 
and it was fun!” 

(Austin Cyr, 2017 attendee)
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